Odpoved Hotela
Storitve
Odpoved potovanja
do izbrane cene potovanja
(20 % soudeležbe)
Zavarovanje za potovanja, rezervirana že pred dnevom sklenitve zavarovanja, se za storitev 1 začne šele deseti dan po sklenitvi
zavarovanja (z izjemo nesreče, primera smrti ali naravne nesreče).
1. Stroški odpovedi v primeru nenastopa potovanja

Zavarovanje velja do 31 dni za potovanje po Evropi. Pogodbena podlaga je angleška različica EUROPÄISCHE travel insurance conditions (Hotel
Industry) 2012 (ERV-RVB Hotel Industry 2012), ki so navedeni na naslednjih straneh. Vse zavarovalne storitve so subsidiarne.
Zavarovalec: Europäische Reiseversicherung AG, Kratochwjlestraße 4, A–1220 Wien. Tel.: +43 1 317 25 00-73930, faks: +43 1 319 93 67. E-pošta:
info@europaeische.at, www.europaeische.at. Sedež na Dunaju. Sodni register na trgovskem sodišču HG Wien FN 55418y, DVR-št. 0490083.
Družba je del skupine Assicurazioni Generali S.p.A., Triest, vpisana v registru zavarovalnic IVASS pod številko 026. Nadzorni urad: FMA
Finanzmarktaufsicht, področje: zavarovalni nadzor, Otto-Wagner-Platz 5, A–1090 Wien.

Premije
do 31 dni za potovanje po Evropi
Cena potovanja do
200 €
300 €
400 €
500 €
600 €
800 €
1.000 €
1.200 €
1.400 €

Premija
15 €
20 €
26 €
33 €
39 €
52 e
65 €
78 €
90 €

Cena potovanja do
1.600 €
1.800 €
2.000 €
2.500 €
3.000 €
3.500 €
4.000 €
4.500 €
5.000 €

Premija
102 €
114 €
125 €
155 €
185 €
214 €
242 €
270 €
300 €

Europäische Reiseversicherung AG
Kratochwjlestraße 4, A-1220 Vienna
Servisni center: tel.: +43/1/317 25 00-73930,
faks: +43/1/319 93 67, E-pošta: info@europaeische.at,
www.europaeische.at
Če sklenete zavarovanje za Odpoved Hotela za več oseb,
izberite višino premije glede cene potovanja (vključeno
rezervirane dodatne storitve in prevoznih stroškov) za vse osebe.
Upoštevajte, da najvišja zavarovalnina za rezervacijo/zavarovalni
primer znaša 5.000 €. Višje zava-rovalnine so veljavne samo na
podlagi pisnega dovoljenja zavarovalnice »Europäische«.

Zavarovani vzroki za odpoved
Če zaradi nepričakovanih razlogov potovanja ne morete začeti, so zavarovani vzroki za odpoved naslednji dogodki:
 nepričakovana huda bolezen, huda telesna poškodba, povzročena med nesrečo, alergijske reakcije na cepivo ali smrt;
 majavost implantatov v sklepih;
 nepričakovana huda bolezen, huda telesna poškodba, povzročena med nesrečo, ali smrt (vključno s samomorom) družinskega člana, zaradi česar
je vaša prisotnost nujna;
 nosečnost, ki je bila ugotovljena po rezervaciji potovanja, ali komplikacije pri nosečnosti do vključno 35. tedna nosečnosti;
 večja premoženjska škoda na vašem imetju v kraju bivanja zaradi naravne nesreče (npr. poplave, nevihte), zaradi požara, izliva vode iz vodovodne
napeljave ali kaznivega dejanja tretje osebe, zaradi česar je vaša prisotnost nujna;
 nekrivdna izguba zaposlitve zaradi odpovedi s strani delodajalca;
 vpoklic na služenje vojaškega roka ali civilno služenje vojaškega roka;
 vložitev tožbe za razvezo zakonske zveze oz. v primeru registrirane partnerske zveze vložitev tožbe za njeno prenehanje pred skupnim
potovanjem zakonskih partnerjev oz. življenjskih sopotnikov;
 prenehanje življenjske skupnosti (na istem naslovu 6 mesecev) zaradi opustitve skupnega prebivališča pred nastopom skupnega potovanja
življenjskih sopotnikov;
 neuspeh pri maturi ali pri podobnem enakovrednem zaključnem izpit v najmanj triletnem izobraževalnem programu;
 prejem nepričakovanega sodnega poziva.

Omejitve zavarovalnega kritja
Odpoved ali prekinitev potovanja
Zavarovalnega kritja med drugim ni, če je vzrok odpovedi:
 že obstajal ali ga je bilo mogoče predvideti;
 povezan z obstoječo boleznijo zavarovanca ali rizične osebe (npr. družinskega člana), ko je bil obravnavan:
– ambulantno v zadnjih 6 mesecih ali
– v bolnišnici v zadnjih 9 mesecih
pred sklenitvijo zavarovanja. Iz tega so izvzeti kontrolni pregledi.

Kaj storiti ob nastopu zavarovalnega primera?
Na nas se lahko obrnete v
nemščini ali angleščini.
Zavarovalnih primerih nas obvestite takoj,
ko je to mogoče:
 Faks: +43/1/319 93 67-73930
 Naslov:
Europäische Reiseversicherung AG
Service Center
Kratochwjlestraße 4
A-1220 Wien
 E-pošta: hotelschaden@europaeische.at
 Spletna prijava škode na
www.europaeische.at/en/claim
Če želite zastaviti vprašanje, vam je po
telefonu na voljo naš servisni center:
od ponedeljka do petka od 8. do 18. ure
tel.: +43 1 317 25 00-73930
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Obrazec za prijavo škode lahko naročite po
telefonu, telefaksu, pošti ali elektronski pošti
ali pa ga prenesete z naše spletne strani.
Odpoved potovanja: Če se potovanja ne
morete udeležiti, prosimo, da ga nemudoma
prekličete v recepciji v kraju dopustovanja
(npr. v hotelu, gostišču itd.), hkrati pa o tem
obvestite tudi servisni center zavarovalnice
Europäische Reiseversicherung (po faksu,
pošti, e-pošti ali v spletu v razdelku za prijavo
škode).
Vnesite naslednje podatke: ime in priimek,
naslov, datum potovanja, datum in vzrok
odpovedi, potrdilo o rezervaciji in dokazilo o
zavarovanju.

Prosimo, da v primeru bolezni ali nesreče
predložite podrobnejše zdravniško potrdilo ali
poročilo o nesreči (uporabite obrazec za
prijavo škode). Prosimo, da zdravniško
potrdilo predložite pri ustanovi, pristojni za
zdravstveno zavarovanje.

Europäische Reiseversicherung AG
Kratochwjlestraße 4, A-1220 Wien

Mag. Wolfgang Lackner

Mag. (FH) Andreas Sturmlechner
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Please note: The official text is the German version of the EUROPÄISCHE travel insurance conditions (Hotel Industry) 2012 (ERV-RVB Hotel Industry
2012) the „EUROPÄISCHE Reiseversicherungsbedingungen Hotellerie 2012 (ERV-RVB Hotellerie 2012)”. Any discrepancies or differences created in the
translation are not binding and have no legal effect for compliance or enforcement purposes.

EUROPÄISCHE travel insurance conditions (Hotel Industry) 2012
(ERV-RVB Hotel Industry 2012) for Hotel Cancellation
Please note, that only those parts shall apply which correspond to the scope of benefits of your insurance package.

I. General section
Article 1
Who is insured?
Insured persons are the persons specifically named in the proof of
insurance.
Article 2
Where does the insurance cover apply?
The insurance cover shall apply in Europe in the geographical sense, the
Mediterranean states and islands, Jordan, Madeira and the Canary Islands.
Article 3
When does the insurance cover apply?
1.
2.

The insurance cover shall apply to one journey up to the selected
duration of insurance. The following provisions relating to the journey
are to be applied accordingly to accommodation agreements also.
The insurance cover begins with the leaving of the town of residence or
of second residence or of the place of work, and ends with the return to
such place or the prior expiry of the insurance. Journeys between the
aforementioned places are not covered by the insurance.
The insurance cover for trip cancellation benefits shall commence upon
conclusion of the insurance (in the case of conclusion by means of bank
payment form, on the day after payment has been made, at 0.00 hrs.)
and shall end upon the start of the trip.
Article 4
When does the insurance have to be taken out?

1.
2.

3.

Insurance must be taken out before the start of the journey.
The insurance must be taken out at the same time as the journey is
booked.
If the insurance is taken out on the basis of an insurance offer which has
been sent with the booking confirmation, insurance taken out not later
than five days after the journey is booked is deemed to have been taken
out at the same time as the journey is booked.
If the insurance is not taken out at the same time as the journey is
booked, cover for trip cancellation benefits does not start until the 10th
day following conclusion of insurance (except in cases of accident,
death or act of God as described in Art. 14).
It is not possible to prolong the insurance protection after the start of
the journey.
Article 5
When does the premium have to be paid?

The premium shall be paid upon conclusion of the insurance agreement.
Article 6
What is not insured (exclusions)?
No cover is provided in respect of events which
1. are caused deliberately or with gross negligence by the insured person.
Deliberateness is also equivalent to an act or omission which must be
expected to cause the damage with probability, the risk of which is
however accepted;
2. occur in the context of participation in navy, military or air force services
or operations;
3. are connected with war, civil war, war-like conditions and internal unrest
and which occur on journeys which have been undertaken in spite of
travel warnings issued by the Austrian Foreign Ministry. If the insured
person is unexpectedly overtaken by any of these events during the
insured trip, cover applies until immediate departure, and as a maximum
until the 14th day after the start of the event in question. In any event no
cover applies in respect of active participation in war, civil war, war-like
conditions and internal unrest;
4. occur as a result of violence on the occasion of public gatherings or
demonstrations if the insured person actively takes part therein;
5. are caused by strike;
6. are caused by the suicide or attempted suicide of the insured person;
7. occur in the context of participation in expeditions, or at altitudes of
over 5,000 m above sea level;
8. are caused as a result of official orders;
9. occur when the insured person is exposed to an increased risk of
accident as a result of physical work, working with machinery, handling
substances which are corrosive, poisonous, highly flammable or
explosive (not applicable in respect of trip cancellation). Normal
activities in the context of a period of residence as an au pair and in the
hospitality and hotel industry are insured in all cases;
10. are caused by the influence of ionising radiation within the meaning of
the Radiation Protection Act as amended, or by nuclear energy;
11. are suffered by the insured person as a result of a significant impairment
of his psychological and physical state of health due to alcohol,
addictive drugs or medicaments;
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12. result from the use of paragliders and hang-gliders (not applicable in
respect of trip cancellation);
13. arise in the context of participation in motor sports competitions
(including points events and rallies), the training trips associated
therewith, motorised journeys on racing tracks and motor sports events
(not applicable in respect of trip cancellation);
14. arise in the context of undertaking professional sports including training
(this does not apply in respect of trip cancellation);
15. occur in the course of participation in provincial, federal or international
sports competitions and in official training for such events (not
applicable in respect of trip cancellation);
16. arise in the context of diving, if the insured person does not have any
internationally valid authorisation for the depth in question except in the
context of participation in a diving course with authorised diving
instructors. In any event no cover is provided in the context of dives to a
depth of more than 40 m (not applicable in respect of trip cancellation);
17. occur in consequence of the exercise of an extreme sport or in
connection with a particularly hazardous activity, if the activity in
question is associated with a hazard which far exceeds the normal risk
associated with a journey (not applicable in respect of trip cancellation).
Alongside these general exclusions from insurance protection, specific
exclusions are regulated in Articles 15 and 22.
Article 7
What do the sums insured mean?
1.
2.

The insured amount in each case constitutes the maximum payment by
the insurer for all insured events before and during the insured trip.
In the event of the conclusion of two or more insurances whose
respective insurance periods overlap each other, the insured sum is not
multiplied.
Article 8
What obligations have to be observed to maintain the insurance cover
(duties)?

The insured person must fulfil the following obligations, otherwise no
payment will be made:
1. as far as possible avoid events insured against, keep any losses to a
minimum, avoid unnecessary costs and follow any instructions given by
the insurer;
2. immediately inform the insurer about the event insured against;
3. provide the insurer with full written information about the damaging
event and the amount of the loss;
4. truthfully issue all expedient information to the insurer, and permit any
reasonable investigation into the cause and the amount of the obligation
to pay, in particular empower and authorise the authorities, doctors,
hospitals, social and private insurers concerned with the event insured
against to issue information;
5. in the event that damage has been caused by criminal acts, immediately
notify the competent local security service, precisely describing the
circumstances and stating the extent of the damage, and have a
certificate of the notification made out;
6. hand over to the insurer, in the original, any evidence documenting the
cause and amount of the obligation to pay, such as police reports,
confirmations by airlines, doctors‘ and hospital certificates and invoices,
proofs of purchase etc.
In addition to these general obligations, special obligations are set out in
Art. 16.
In the event of the intentional violation of any obligation, the insurer is
released from payment; in the event of grossly negligent violation, the
insurer is released from payment only insofar as the violation has influenced
the ascertainment of the event insured against or of the amount of the
benefit, or has influenced the actual amount of the benefit.
Article 9
How do declarations have to be made?
Unless otherwise agreed, the written form is necessary for notifications and
declarations of the insured to the insurer.
Article 10
What applies in the event of entitlements from other insurance policies
(subsidiarity)?
All insurance benefits are subsidiary. They shall only be provided if
compensation cannot be obtained from other private or social insurances.
Article 11
When is the compensation due?
1.
2.

Once the insurer’s obligation to pay has been determined in terms of
reason and amount, the compensation payment shall be due two weeks
thereafter.
If official investigations or proceedings have been initiated in connection
with the insured event, the insurer shall be entitled to raise a defence
that the debt is not yet due until conclusion of such.
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Article 12
When can insurance claims be assigned or pledged?

Article 15
What is not insured (exclusions)?

Insurance claims can only be assigned or pledged if they have been finally
determined in terms of reason and amount.

No cover is provided if
1. the reason for the trip cancellation already existed or was foreseeable at
the time of the conclusion of the insurance or the reason for the trip
interruption already existed or was foreseeable at the start of the
journey;
2. the reason for cancellation or curtailment is connected with an existing
illness which has been treated
2.1. on an outpatient basis in the last six months or
2.2. on an inpatient basis in the last nine months
before the policy is taken out (in the event of trip cancellation) or before
the trip is started (in the event of trip interruption) (excluding check up
examinations);
3. the travel company, the hotelier or the lessor withdraws from the travel
agreement;
4. the specialist doctor/medical examiner (see Art. 16, Sec. 5.) instructed
by the insurer does not confirm the incapacity to travel;
5. the reason for trip cancellation is connected with a pandemic or
epidemic.

Article 13
What law is applicable?
Austrian law applies insofar as is legally permissible.

II. Special section
A: Trip cancellation and trip interruption
Article 14
What is insured?
1.
2.

3.

4.

The subject matter of the insurance is the journey booked at the time of
the conclusion of the insurance (e.g. hotel or rental arrangement).
Additionally booked benefits and travel expenses can be insured.
An insured event shall be if the insured person cannot commence or has
to break off the trip for one of the following reasons
2.1. unexpectedly occurring serious illness, serious physical injury
caused by an accident, adverse reactions to a vaccination or
death of the insured person, if that necessarily results in
incapacity to take the booked trip (in the context of psychological
complaints, only if hospital treatment is provided on an inpatient
basis or treatment is provided by a psychiatric specialist);
2.2. loosening of implanted joints in the insured person, if this
necessarily results in incapacity to take the booked trip;
2.3. pregnancy of the insured person, if the pregnancy is only
determined after booking the journey. If the pregnancy has
already been determined before the booking was made, the
cancellation costs shall only be covered if severe pregnancy
complications up to the 35th week of pregnancy inclusive
(medical certificate necessary) occur;
2.4. unexpected serious illness, serious physical injury caused by an
accident or death (including suicide) of a family member or
another person in a close personal relationship with the insured
person (this person must be specifically named to the insurer in
writing when the policy is taken out; per booking only one closely
related person may be named), making the presence of the
insured person absolutely necessary;
2.5. serious damage to the property of the insured person at his place
of residence as a result of acts of God (flood, storm etc.), fire,
burst water pipes or the criminal act of a third party, making his
presence absolutely necessary;
2.6. loss of job without fault, as a result of notice of termination issued
by the employer to the insured person;
2.7. call-up of the insured person to basic military service or
alternative civilian service, provided that the competent authority
does not recognise the booked journey as a reason for
postponing the call-up;
2.8. submission of an action for divorce (the corresponding
application for separation by mutual agreement) to the competent
court immediately before the insured trip to be undertaken jointly
by the spouses concerned;
2.9. in the case of registered life partnerships, the submission of a
petition for dissolution (in the case of amicable separation, the
corresponding application) immediately before the insured trip to
be taken jointly by the partners concerned;
2.10. dissolution of the relationship of two partners living together (who
have had the same registered address for at least six months) by
the giving up of the joint residence immediately before the
insured trip to be undertaken jointly by the partners concerned;
2.11. failure to pass the school-leaving certificate examination, or a
similar final examination for a course of school education lasting
at least three years, by the insured person immediately before the
date of an insured trip booked before the examination;
2.12. receipt of an unexpected judicial summons of the insured person,
provided that the competent court does not accept the journey
booking as a reason for postponing the summons.
The insured event shall apply to the insured person concerned and
additionally for the following co-travelling persons with equivalent
insurance:
– family members of the insured person concerned;
– per insured event a maximum of three further persons.
Any person who is similarly insured for such events with Europäische
Reiseversicherung AG Wien is deemed to have equivalent insurance.
Family members shall be the spouse (or registered life partner or live-in
partner in a joint household), the children (stepchildren, children-in-law,
grandchildren, foster children), the parents (step parents, parents-inlaw, grandparents, foster parents), the siblings and brothers-in-law and
sisters-in-law of the insured person; in the case of registered life partner
or live-in partner in a joint household also their children, parents and
siblings.
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Article 16
What obligations have to be observed to maintain the insurance cover
(duties)?
The insured person must
1. upon the occurrence of the reason for cancellation insured against,
immediately cancel the trip, in order to keep the cancellation costs to a
minimum;
2. report the event insured against to the insurer immediately, stating the
reason for cancellation/interruption;
3. in the event of sickness or accident, have a corresponding confirmation
made out immediately by the doctor providing treatments (in the case of
interruption, the local doctor);
4. immediately send the following documents to the insurer:
– proof of insurance;
– for trip cancellation: cancellation costs invoice and claim form
completed in full;
– booking confirmation
– unused or rebooked travel documents (e.g. flight tickets);
– documents concerning the event insured against (e.g. mother/child
pass, call-up order, petition for divorce, school leaving certificate,
death certificate)
– in the event of sickness or accident: detailed medical certificate or
accident report (in the case of mental illness, this confirmation should
be provided by a psychiatric specialist), sickness notification sent to
your social insurance company and confirmation of medicines
prescribed;
5. at the insurer’s request, allow himself/herself to be examined by a
doctor designated by the insurer.
Article 17
How much is the compensation?
The insurer shall refund up to the agreed insured sum in the event of
cancellation of the journey, the cancellation costs that were contractually
due by the time of the occurrence of the insured event.
No reimbursement is paid for gun fees and hunting licences in the context of
hunting trips.
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